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TIME TO SETTLE TIME ISSUE
Reports from Frankfort indicate that the issue over so

called daylight saving time is about to be settled, at least

for a while again.
Through the process of wrangling, we, of course, saw

It meant something to histhe city dweller's viewpoint.
convenience during the summer months to set the clocks

up an hour, thus to fool him into getting up an hour earlier.
But from where we sit in the daylight hours-wh- ich

is between the city and the strictly rural -- we could see

that it meant so much more to keep the clocks syncronized

with the Central time system, as it affects the rural mans
daily activities, than it did to provide that extra evening

hour for the city folk. In other words: for some city peo-

ple little extra pleasure, while forfast time provided a
those on the farms it worked a real hardship.

Not with the farmers alone, but there were many

others who were adversely affected by setting up the clocks.
either cant or wont recog-

nize
We are sorry that some people

the situation in the country as it rea ly is, but maybe

they will yet come to understand and be glad to make some

small sacrifice on behalf of him who produces food and fi-

ber for the world's markets.

WHEN WILL THERE BE ENOUGH TAXES ?

President Truman goes before Congress with a request

for another increase in taxes. To his plea that august body
is not very receptive. Some of its members showed bellig-

erent opposition.
Observers throughout the nation were not surprised at

the lawmakers' reaction, in this year of "accountability."
This year too when the taxpayer is so tax conscious.

Its for almost 85 and one half billions that Mr. Truman
is asking. $5,000,000,000 in new taxes is what he wants from
the people, for his record-makin- g budget.

And that $5,000,000,000 figure reminds us of the Hoover
committee report, which claimed that the suggested reor-

ganization plans could effect such economy. But whom
among the Truman advisers is in the habit of listening to
the voice of economy?

When economv is mentioned they to talk about
defense. And that 'is a pretty good decoy. We all want am-

ple defense. Dut there is more than military defense to be
considered. Ri(;ht now Joe Stalin is depending more on

the possibility of our collapse on the economic side.

Tax a:vl 'spend is the order of the day in Washington.
How lonr; can the nation stand for the riotous wasting ol

its substance bv irresponsible government spending

The County Doard of Education has printed cards
warning motorists about passing school buses when stopped
on the highways. They emphasize that operators of ve-

hicles approaching, from either direction, a school bus while
discharging passengers must stop, completely. And the bus

must be the first to be put into motion. And that applies to

us-- all of US.

rv

It is more than possible that
President Truman will conk this
particular little think piece
squarely on top "f its head be-

fore it ever pets into print. That's
one of the n.-k- s you run in writ-

ing a weekly column.
The President is the man who

can make this opus out-date- d as
lait year's almanac by announc-
ing his political intentions be-

cause it's my intention to oiler a
couple of ideas about them.

A few weeks aro, even as late
a the first of the year. Mr. Tru- -

man looked and sounded like a,
man who had endured quite
enough of the job of be;rr; Presi-
dent of the United States.

He dropped little bints (and
seemed to take fiendish floe in so
doing) that he would make wuy
for a new man to keep the Dcm-- .
ticrats in the promised land. Or
lead them to disaster.

Then there was a subtle
change. The air of mystery about
the President's political plans
tightened. The were tliordox
no longer forthcoming to give the
daily political seers material for
a long, learned column.

Finally Mr. Kefauver joined
the parade to the White House to
talk things over with Harry.

Kefauver Tosses Hat
And a day or so later the Sen-

ator from Tennessee announced
that he will seek the Democratic

nomination. And he
is in to the finish whether Tru

BERLIN'S

man runs for or no.

That might be construed by
some as indicating that Mr. Tru-

man has made up his mind and
his decision is against seeking re-

election. In fact, it did mean ex-

actly that to some editorialists
and they wrote pieces in that
vein.

To others it meant only that
the president will be

and not angry if the Senator
goes beating about the bushes to
thump up as many delegates as
be can find.

Because Harry Truman acts
more angry every day like a man

likes his job and wants to
fcuuig on to it.
i A learned lady of my acquaint-
ance probably put her finger on
eractly what's going to happen.
H2a lady. It should be noted, has
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been married for some years. She
said:

"If Bess tells Harry he's had
enough and she just won't stand
for his being President any more,
and they're going to move back
to Missouri they're going back
to Missouri."

The lady thought a moment
(and it should be noted that she
is fairly familiar with the Tru-
man family, and has been for
some years), then she added:

"And, you know, Bess is pretty
much fed up."

What Is America's
Responsibility
In Korea?

"What are we doing in Korea?"
What rii'ht haa America to in-

terfere in Korean affairs?"
The Kev. Bruce M. Hunt, a

missionary tr Korea of the Or- -
little hints Presbyterian Church,

presidential

understand-
ing

who

who has spent most of his life
in that land and knows the lan-
guage and the people as do few
other Americans, has four in-

forming an,) sobering answers to
these questions. He discusses
thern in a series of three articles
appearing in the Sunday School
Times, of Philadelphia, January
20, February 2 and 9. under the
overall title,, "Am I My Brother's
Keeper?"

Tracing the history of the re-
lations between the United States
and Korea since 1882, Mr. Hunt
outlines our POLITICAL com
mitments and the blunderings
and failures that have attended
them. Then he shows that, as a
Christian nation, the United
States has als0 tailed Korea in
MORAL leadership. Finally, he
points to America's SPIRITUAL
failure in Korea's hour of des-
perate need.

The picture is not a Dleasant
one, but it should awaken earnest
Christians in America to see that
we are indeed our brother's
keeper, and that we need to put
our house in order and to turn
to God in confession and repent
ance ii we are lo Keep laith with
our weaner brothers in this great
crisis,

TEC jiTLIiCOIJIAN,

AISfflSBJS:
SPEr

kitonwtuntl Uiuiom
, Surwlar Srhonl lumo Y'

SCRIKTURE" Luke 7:30-9-

DEVOTIONAL READING: Pialm

Understanding

Lesson for February S, 1952

PEOPLE are une dooks. oo.i.c and one
mmA rnn't i n a ircau umureua irue. peacn. auDie.

put a thing down In black and white

and still some people will not under--

stand, simply be-

cause they can't
read. If a person Is

illiterate it makes
no difference how
plainly a book is
printed or how big
the type is or how
clear the author's
sentences. So a per-
son can be read by
some of his neigh-
bors, like a book in

32.

You

Dr. Foreman

plain English; to others who are
just as close to him (close, that is,
measured by a foot-rul- he might
as well be written in Egyptian hier-
oglyphics for anything they can
make out of him.

Strange Dinner Party
of all men, this was and is

true of Jesui. Luke tells of a din-

ner party where tie was a guest,
and puts the spotlight on three per-
sons there: Jesus, the host Simon,
and an woman.

The woman was not supposed to
be there; she just wandered in off
the street. Not that she was a
stranger, exactly; she was well
enough known in the village so that
the host knew what sort of woman
she was, even if (being a respecta-
ble man) he did not know her name.

Like all guests in those days,
Jesus had taken bis sandals
and ' 'as reclining on the couch
beside the dinner table. This
woman stood behind him and
wept. Her tears feel on his bare
feet and she wiped them dry
with her long hair.
Jesus at first paid no tttention,

but the host was scandalized. How
could Jesus take it so calmly? How
could he let such a woman touch
him?

The conversation that went on, as
Luke reports it, between Jesus and
.'":i:on, shows that the poor woman
tf the treet ut.uVrs'.ood Jesus
la art, v.k'le the U.w w ci'ien,
v. r.o-- hoiee it v. as. rot umler- -

F':i: d Jr. us at all.
Ji ::s, th.or fe.
lie.;i;. Vi;v'.'

A Door I'.arn '1

MA. te 'IdIT'

can

off

'iid

the
Or;. could r:ad

d him a closed

not read Jesus'
and much as

e own How day
up c.i to the kind of person Jesus
oiiL'i.t to be. Ik supposed Jesus
was the same sort of person as him- -

'

proud, sen. 'live, careful of ..is
srir.-.-l staid.; ", ii:i'.vi!!;-i- to asso-
ciate with the "1 wcr c'as-rs,-

v. a: tir.,1 to be respectable ne'cli
more than h? wanted to be helpful.

In his niir.d he carried a ready-mad- e

pattern of what a "Trophet"
0'i;:ht to be, arid .o w!."n one who
was greater than ail the prophets
sat at his own dinner table, he could
not see him for what he was.

His eyes were blinded,
could not read Jesus, the door to
understanding him was closed,

Vad never learned to read
the kind of language which
Jesus' life wrote large.

there was another reason
why this man could not "see"
Jesus. It was his own pride, Simon
looked down on Jesus so much that
he could not even treat him with
ordinary politeness.

A Door Open
the woman understood. SheBUT

not know all there was to
know about Jesus. Ar.d still she un-

derstood the of his heart.
The door of his heart opened

to her she could read the clear
writing of his spirit. She under---

stood him because she was bum-
ble. She did not try to bim
into her pattern; in bis presence
she knew, as the host Simon did
not, that his was the true pat-

tern of life and hers the false.
She understood him too be-

cause of ber love.
And so in spite of the immense

difference between them, there
flowed the light of understanding,
even before a word had been
spoken. She could read the
word FORGIVENESS which to
Simon was only a blank.

And So Today
this very day, some people can

TO
read Jesus while others cannot.

And in between uncounted peo-

ple who can read him only more or
less dimly as through that
are not clean, or through the smoke
of a city twilight

But it is still true that pride and
prejudice not only keep us from
reading the lives of those around ui,
they keep us from reading the mind
of Jesus.

And it is still true that humility
nd love are the grest teachers;

they show us how to read the lives
of those around us every day, and
best of all they teach us bow to
read the word "Forgiveness" in tbt
mind and heart of Jeus . . . which
is the heart of God.
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Sparks end Sundries

Bf Samuel H. Eiuart

Moving recently from the site
of the (Jeneral Eiectric Plant on
Fegenbush Lane, we bought
along a great variety of small
trees some ornamental
tree seedlings and a number of
fruit trees which I had grafted
from our own and neighbor's
stocks. Pecans, walnuts, hick-
ories, filberts, the rare' ginkgo
and goldenrain trees, coffeeber- -

'rv. DawDaw. Dersimmon. mnnl
dogwood, little Texas

rpRUE

bright

nnnr rhprrv nnn nlum crrafto Vj . dMMi
sides many shrubs and berry
plants made a sizable moving
job before we came to household
goods and farm equipment. Now
that this stuff has been set out,
what of it survives will provide
continuing interest for all tha
years to come.

.Having on several occasions
prospected for a country home,
it has been an amazing thing to
find so few of them planted
with any variety of trees. When
walnuts take no longer than ap-

ples to bear a crop and filberts
about as long as peaches, it is re
markable that so many places
are witnout a lew coming

scarcity of family orchards
is an even more surprising thing

especially ones with a good se
lection of varieties. Even if one
buys inexpensive trees, in which
case the variety may not prove
to be what was ordered, it
better to ha-- some kind of fruit
than none at all. In some cases
one even gets a better sort than
that which has been selected.

Of course it is useless to plant
a home orchard unless one is de
termined to spray faithfully,
This does hot require expensive
equipment a simple barrel
sprayer on a pushcart is ade1

quate for a dozen or so trees but
a full course of sprays must be
applied. The resulting crop of
fresh, luscious fruit repays the
time and trouble in a few years
and anyone is hard up indeed
who cannot afford the expense.
I know of. a city family who
have in their backyard two
peaches and an apple tree. The
husband sprays this "orchard"
with a knapsack sprayer
equipped with an extension rod.
Tlu-i- iirst crop of peaches re-

paid all the time and trouble in-

volved belli agreed. While most
city people don't possess such
"know-how- ,' there is no excuse
IV.-- t! e i"rmcr not having his
own fruit.

DATELESS GROUNDY
It-- ; doebtlul if the. groundhog

mows
mind heart because, lor A; many folks suppose
thin?, his mind was mHde I would he guess what to

he

lie

Then

depth

fit

are

glasses

nut-a- nj

on
The

take J
Tn rub bis eyes and come awake?
Last year the land was deep in

snow,
The mercury read "nineteen be-

low"
Don't tell ine that old "groundy"

gave
One sign of stirring from his

cave!
To see his shadow though twas

bright
Would have required cdectrio

light,
So I'm quite sure that in his den
He went right back to sleep

again.
Anothei year (like this, perhaps)
He might take only beauty naps
And, long before the day was

due.
Fel sure 'twas February Two.

Easlwood News
Mrs. Louis Eppinger

Mr. Wade Pearce has been very
ill at his home with pneumonia.
He is now improving.

Mrs. Marvin Miller is suffer-- 4

ing with an ear infection. This
is very painful, we hope she is
feeling better.

Mrs. Jack Arnold is at St. Jo-

seph's Infirmary. Last report was
the operation was a success and
that she is doing as well as can
be expected.

Mrs. James Skidmore is still a
shut-i- n. May she soon be able to
be up and about.

Mr. Gilliland was reported ill.
May a speedy recovery be his.

.Mrs. Alma Clark has gone to
Albany, Ga., to join her husband,
who is stationed there.

Mr. and Mts. Kenneth Weakly,
newlyweds, have moved in their
own apartment here in Eastwood,
on Shelbyville Road. Mrs. Weak
ly was formerly Miss Geneve
Milburn.

The Eastwood Homemakers
will meet Tuesday, February 5,
at the home of Mrs. Tinsley
Shelbyville Road. Mrs. R. Kin--
caid will bring a lesson on
blooming plants.

VnyVbuqhboJis
By Box Paulson

"If th covernasent doesn't quit
pending-- more money than it get

frem taxes, they'll soon need my
wrecking machine te clear ap the
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"WHAT IS A COMMUNITY II" been building up for untold gen

When I go back to Fidelity, I erations. Dirt roads, muddy in

realize how very much the old winter and dusty in summer,

boundaries of a community have seemed good enough for the old
pxtended since I was a boy. Our family nag and the lamily bug
small neighborhood was fairly gy; but it was not long after cars
compact for a Southern village began to increase that somebody

and its trading area. There were decided that roads should be
a few scattered small country year-roun- d and smooth, that they
stores beyond Fidelity, such as should reach into every comunity
the stores along Tennessee River and allow the car-owne- to pene-a- t

boat-landin- and an occasion-- ' trate to the places where even
al store and postoffice inland. ; buggies had not been common.
However, Fidelity was the only. It used to take Old Mag and me
place miles that had several about three hours to negotiate
stores and, as a consequence, an
importance that such greatness
would bring.

There was also the union
church, quite a remarkable insti-
tution for that time and place.
Any kind of preacher could hold
services there; anybody of any
faith or none could be buried
from that church. Rather oddly,
the buildim: was a genuine com

Lnuuren

only

lived

their

BY

fB

for
the eleven miles my
home county seat, be-

cause the roads were and
some of the hills were steep and
full of even bit of
gravel the same old road, it

a matter of minutes crank
up leave in whirl
dust, arrive the town,
where other outlying
areas had the more

munity house and could be used fortunate driving noisy but
for unv nurnoso Candidates ranid cars. That invention
spoke there; sleight-of-han- d per- - its being accepted so widely just
formers did their amazing tricks about ruined our old conception
there; traveling agents for West-- 1 of what a community is; both
ern concerns that promoted emi-- 1 time and space had been licked.
gration showed pictures j 4

there; the school often held its T
play or exhibition there. 1 egenDUSn Lullc

Such a place naturally attract-- 1
A it

BT Mrs. U. I-- Ktnaail
ed people from outlying! "vu"j 's""""

so that Fidelity was not Vou no.tired the many improve-merel- y

a village its immedi-- ! m"ints in our community?

ate trading area; it was also a I i'nu..sort of focal point for people in ouisvine via uuecnei mu u.

that whole end of the county i P " "- -

and of the neighboring a schedule. New cabs equipped
with radl at your servlce 24county in Tennessee. Our little

school then was for rather
stricted area, bounded by few Protection A new fire
natural or artificial landmarks I ituck oraerea, io oe radinwuea
that seem pretty trivial now. by your community club and

TO SCHOOL t unteer workers. Have you made

Our churches had membership jyour contribution? Support this
from a more widely scattered worthy cause. Two deaths by fire

population and were attended, on m a nearby community this wint-speci-

occasions, by people from . Don't let this tragedy happen
five or six school districts. Chil-jtou- s.

dren had to walk to school; older! Recreation Facilities New and
folks could ride or drive horses better equipment by the Hifh
to church; hence the wider range. view Improvement Club,
of the church. Even then the j A New Church The Meadow
area was small one, judged by Home Baptist Mission, which has
moaern sianaaras. io
whom I have told this story have
laughed at the narrowness that
must have been our daily
sometimes we were rather nar-
row, but geography does not
have everything to do with in
tolerance or ignorance.

services
build-

ing
Glasser Lane.
improvements

Let's support
Barriers and boundaries were iner cnanges. wuiie new

still pretty obvious when left the lane. The G.E.
Fidelity forty-fiv- e years ago: but rapidly.
there were developing some, Mr. and Tindell have
forces that were widen opened household supply store
community's bounds and widen Bardstown near
equally the thoughts and ideals Avenue.

people. On my very Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schafer were
trip from home saw out house hunting, Sunday after
automobile, my first one. u.noon.
seemed then expensive, noisy
gadget rich
could afford and was threat
the horse except scare the
living daylights out him and,
sometimes, his

The automobile was even more

expected. ber"
suddenly president

around improvement
you Hudson

the affairs
scary that contraption really was,
especially as it concerns

buggies, it probably
have cut than our
old family did saw
her first

OLD
her life

as naturally norses naa
out lives the

wild animal first by
unknown man y;

her colts the pres-
sure the new

suddenly import-- 1

between
the

bad

ruts. With a

was to
car, a

and at
people from

assembled,
ones

their

many

and

part

a
a Eire

a

lot;

been holding the
school auditorium, are now

a new church on Fegenbush
Lane, near

All these are for
the betterment our community.

j There
a iew

I homes on plant
is progressing

Mrs.. Tom
to the ; a

on Road, Weber

of its first
away I an ;

an
that a person

no to
to

of
driver.

of

in

Mr. Mrs. Hornbeck
leave February 17 for Flori-

da. recently sold the Hud-
son store stock to Mr. Mrs.
Clarence Holston, who will take
over February IS. Mrs. Hornbeck

MMMK4.AJ
of a bugaboo than a train, for the "w"cu e

" P " She hastrain its own track and
was to be But the car kmd friend good

was likely to appear neighbor; of the P.-T- A.

a bend and come plowing and club. She and
into and your nag. If .the kte Mr. were always

the horse had known how ready to in for

horses
and would

more shines
nag when she

car.
MAG DIED

Old Mag lived out al- -,

most as
their since

was tamed
some of

felt
of means of travel

and lost
i - i t i

and

on

the

and

but

;

of
them. are

and Arch
will

They
and

Una . J J'

ron
and

right
only help

the betterment of the tommunity.
Mr. and Mrs. Hornbeck will

move to Miami Beach where they
will take over management of the
Whispering Palm MoteL, 18901
Collins Avenue, in the Florida
city.

Mrs. Hornbeck's son, John L
Hudson, has accepted a position
in a Minneapolis bank and will
make his home with his sister,
Mrs. Robert Rode.

We wish a speedy recovery for
Mr. O. J. Stivers, who underwent
major surgery.

BAW)7 "X

Thm Stat Department of Hy- -

nue reported a lag in certain rev-

enue classes in both the general
and road fund field for the first
six months of the present fiscal
year.

Actual collections for the period
totaled $31,121,766 for the gen-- ,

eral fund as compared with a
forecast of $32,743,260 while
road fund collections of $29,554,-36- 1

failed to measure up to an
anticipated $30,078,544.

While these sources showed an
overall loss in income, selected
sales and gross receipt taxes were
slightly above the estimate) as
was the state income tax. Inheri-
tance taxes, corporation license
and property taxes were down.

An unusual application was
filed with the Department of Mo-

tor Transportation last Friday,
V. T. C. Bus Lines, Harlan,ap-plie- d

for authority to reduce its
fares along certain routes. Com-

missioner of Motor Transporta
tion John M. Kinnaird said the
same opportunity would be af
forded to the public to protest
the lower fares as is allowed on
rate increases.

Review of a Public Service
Commission order of last July
permitting three gas utility com-

panies to refuse to sell gas to new
homes or to homes where it is de
sired to convert from coal to gas

seat
death

15.

health. .Tnei

sheriff
personally of

sheriff
bed.

shown that service

eui:c:zx,eot
TAKE3 EIUES

Miss Janet 'Louise Benne'.t,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Jeffersonville, be-
came bride of Mr. Harold A.

! Eilingsworth, son of Mr. Mrs.
Garnett Eilingsworth, at 8:30 p.m.

19. The double ring cere-
mony was performed Rev.
T. Francis at home in Frei- -
ericksburg, Ind.

The chose a navy and
powder with navy and
winter wnne accessories .and
wore a large white, purple-throate- d

orchid
The attendants were

Mr. and Mrs. George Peyton ef
Charlestown, and Mr. and Mrs."
Charles Schlosser, of Jefferson-
ville, Mrs. Jane sister
of matron of
honor and chose a natural

with black accessories and
wore a purple Mrs Juanita
Schlosser, also sister of
was attired in green with

and wore a purple
chid.

Best maA was George Peyton
and Charles was
brothers-in-la- of groom.

The families of both
bride and groom attended

j wedding.

EARL BASCOM BRADLEYS
HONEYMOONING IN OHIO

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bascom
are honeymooning in

Ohio since their 7:30

hnntinr will ho undertaken bv P.m. last Saturday in King's Bap- -

the commission ,tist Church. Before their
M- - was Missinvolved are Union

Light, Heat and Power Company, E. Shake, daughter of Mrs.

Central Kentucky Natural Gas Guy Cornell, Jeffersontown. Mr.

Company and United Fuel Gas is the son of Mr. and
The Commission in-- 1 Mrs. Tom Bradley, of BuecheL

tends to new condi-- ! The was attired in a wine
tions have arisen sufficient to suit with black accessories and
justify a change. j wore a corsage of white roses.

I The attendants were Mrs. Don-Govern- or

Wetherby announced aid and Mr. Danny Swag-h- e

would not call a special elec- - gert. Mrs. Lverett wore a
tion to fill Second Congres- - suit with black and
sional District vacancy until after a yellow rose corsage.

Assembly adjourns. The has
been vacant since the of
Rep. John A. Whitaker, Russell-vill- e,

December

file

the

by the
his

blue

for the

the

the

the

the

tan
the

of Mr. and Mrs. CornelL
Mr. and Mrs. will
their at 829 Lo-- :

I

Action in the Henderson
ty sheriff's case was de-- 1 paired their ability to pay, it was

by Gov. Lawrence W. ruled by Attorney Gen-Wether- by

until after 1 eral Hal O. Williams,
due to the condition of Sheriff
W. W. Eraekett's
Governor announced his willing- -'

ness to allow the , to be
on charges

lnx law enforcement in Hender-
son County. The is con-

fined to his hospital

months discharge

im- -

rcrni
IIOOSITn

Bennett,

and

January

J.

bride
dress

occassion.
couple's

Peyton,
as

dress
orchid.

accessories

Schlosser usher,

immediate

Bradley
marriage at

February 5.

r?; Bradley

Bradley
Company.

determine if bride

Lverett

accessories

home
Bradley make

home Dearborn,
uisville.

Coun-- 1

ouster
forrcd Assistant

February

heard

acted
faille

Commissioner of State Police
Guthrie Crowe announced

will be made to the course
now being offered in police ad-

ministration. The course, offered
by the University of Kentucky in

the State po--

Income of Kentucky National hce offers for the first, time m
Guard members is subject to the Kentucky a four-ye- ar course
state income tax law, but guards--! leading to a bachelor-of-art- s de-m-en

in active service may have 6ree in Pollce administration.
until six after
from service to returns if it is

military

CP

Vi- -. 1

groom,

groom,:
blacky

or

addi-
tions

with
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You Can Buy Ii at Clifton

Roofing & Roof Coating
Benjamin Moore Paints
Draymex In Colors
Cabinet Hardware
J. M. Insulation
Asbestos Siding & Shingles
Homasote Wall Boards
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Clifton Caters to the
Home Hobbyist
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why have a
checking account?

Because it saves you money by
giving a constant check-u- p on
your expenditures . . . Because
it enables you to make easy
payments by mail . . . Because
it makes your money safe . . .
Because it gives you a receipt
for every bill.

Saturday Banking As Ursxl 9 to 12
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